
Comfortable control
URC Mobile™ for Android™ lets you use any Android 

smartphone or tablet to access all the benefits of your  

Total Control® system over your home network through 

the connected URC controller. Right from your mobile 

device you can control 

music, video, alarm systems 

and more in ways already 

familiar to you—flick, swipe, drag, tap and rotate your way 

between portrait and landscape views for convenient  

access of your home control solution.

See everything in the home  
at a glance  
Thanks to the app’s Shortcuts, Now Playing and Now 

Playing+ widgets, you can easily access information 

about your home automation system directly from your 

phone or tablet’s home screen—at a glance. Besides 

colorful, friendly graphics, they let you see important 

things about your home system without even open-

ing the app. For example, the Now Playing+ widget will 

show you what music 

is playing in a specific 

room. You can then 

choose to power 

down your system or turn the volume up or down from 

your Android device. And, use the Shortcuts widget to 

unlock your front door and turn on lights while  

pulling into your driveway.

Control multiple homes from 
off premises
You can monitor and control electronics and  

products within your home —even while you’re away.   

While at the office, check and adjust the temperature 

and lights at home. You can also create “multiple  

profiles” which allow easy control of multiple properties, 

such as your home and vacation home. Each “profile” 

can be password-protected for secure access. Multiple 

Android devices can be used, so everyone in the family 

can take control.
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Tech Talk
FEATURES
 Compatible with Android™ smart phones and tablets (Android OS 4.0 

or higher)

 Interoperable with countless IR, RS-232, Relay and IP controlled 
products

 Requires an MRX-Series Advanced Network System Controller 
per system

 Portrait and Landscape display orientation

 Delivers fast, two-way control of a multitude of A/V components 
and home automation devices

 Leverages URC’s tried-and-true custom installer programming tools 
for speedy installation

 Both on and off-premises capability for Total Control® systems

 Multiple homes may be set up to accommodate multiple properties 
such as home and vacation home

 Application launcher feature allows you to gain quick access to other 
apps, like email, weather and more without exiting the 
URC Mobile™ app 

 Download the app for free from Google Play™. Custom installer can 
then match the Advanced Network Controller to your device. There is 
no purchase required for this process. 

 Total Control® system can be used with unlimited number of 
Android devices 

System Integration 
with URC Products    

Specifications and screen designs are subject to change without notice. Universal Remote Control and Total Control are trademarks of Universal Remote Control, Inc.  Android and Google 
Play are trademarks of Google Inc. The Android robot is reproduced or modified from work created and shared by Google and used according to terms described in the Creative Commons 
3.0 Attribution License.

Portrait or landscape, Android smart phones or 
tablets—now use them like you would your remote 
control or in-wall touchscreens.

URC Mobile™ for Android™
 

PROGRAMMING TIP: 
URC offers apps for both Android and iOS platforms 
for the Total Control line. Both are programmed by a 
custom installation professional using URC Accelerator. 

  URC Mobile™ works in conjunction with a URC Advanced Network
Controller for control of A/V components and home automation 
devices (door locks, thermostats, shades and more)

  Compatible with URC’s Total Control System


